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Introd'tJCed .by 1 Rep. Haruo 

'11 
Adc:li~~ a new Section 120 to Chapter 5, Title 77 ot 
the'COcle.of the Trust Territory relatin9 to a tax 
upoq tfie exploration and exploitation of natural 
resources, and for other purposes. 

Introduced by: Rep. Haruo 

Amending certain sections of Title 33 of the Code o'£ 
·the Trust TPrri tory relatinq to applications for 
business ~rmits, and for other purposes. 

Introduced by1 Rep. Haruo 

Amending Sul•section (4) of Section 5, Title 33 of 
the Trust Territory Code to expand the pOliers of 
the District Economic Development Boards, and for 
other purposes. 

Introduced b41: Rep. Haruo 

Amendinq certain Sections of Title 49 of the Coce 
of the Trust Territory to provice for certain power~ 
for j:he district representatives of the Chief of 
tbe·'olvision of Labor, and for other purposes. 

tntroduced hy: Rep. Haruo 

Relating to mortqages of real property or fixtures. 

-~1nt~~duced by: Rep. Salos 

To create a Special Joint Coll':ll1ttee concerning 
R.onqelap a:-:d Utirlk Atolls, to appropriate inoney 
therefor and for'other purpoees. 

The Chair recognized Representative Balos. 

''.Represen'.:a.tiv~ !3<:1.-:-s: &. Sp<iJ.'<er, I have j1::;c int:::o1ucP.d a very 
iinportant bill and if I a.'TI in order, and with 7cur ?t!!'tllisi<ion, I '"O'.lld 
like to make some supportive state~~nts. 

Speaker Henry: You may have the. floor, Conqrcssman Elalo"l. 
·.:::·· 

.. Representative Dales: t•.r. Speaker, as you prob~ly know, last r.1ontll 
r invited a Japanese medical te11.'ll tc come here an:! try and helr the pea;•le 
fro~· Ror.qelap and Utirik. ~h~se people were exposed to atomic radiatic.::;. 
in" 1954 and for 1·3 years thc7 h.:lve been t:ryin~ to bring up tl".cir p::oblc;,:r-.; -
with the l\dminist::ation, ~nd :er. the past l~ 7ea::s ther~ has been r.o respcn~~ 

· fro:n t!ic 'l\d:nir.istration or t;,., ttr:itcd States, Therefore, I went to .:'a.?'1"· 
~ ia'st }·ca::: and waz, t·:lrt:'.lna::.c l·/ . .:Ible to find j?eople interes ~c·1 :.n help:I. ~·. 
·th.! Pe:-~l~ from t:.0-:. ;-~ar.:;i:al 1 :~.:..ru1d!; Di.$!::":":.ct 1 who wt::-:e ~ffi?ct,...d by =-~die 

ac.:t.ive ral;..vu;:.. ·~·'· :u· .. ·~~--~l;:.,-. ~ c::;.:....;;~;.!.:.:. :...:, ~!'~:..:c :;·::::;~.-:: ':"; ==~':' ~'":"' ':'i...~., 

Margh'alh ·..;.:is tu.cncd uown by 1..:1c /ldministr.:.q on--i:.y .r..ct~::-; •'.tti:-::ney Ger:<·:'. .• 1 '· 

Bowlc:s and by the P.i;:1 C'"r·:.~.:.ss.!.c-ncr of the Ti•ust 'I'c?::::::itory. '!:::-. s:.eaker, 
arc they ::c;:i.lly in~crc!:t:.::<l ii1 l~clping the Mlqrc .. ~sian pcopl.:7 ;..<; J. .. 
repr·~s<intati vc o: m1· .;:co~'lc, I hav,~ been try!.:,· ~o help die~ a:-.:' yet· the..'<. 
A<lm.lni:;tr.~ticr: .::l"'<'lY!i <;ur:.s agi!~nst we ~n wnat- : x;i t.:::yir.g t'.o_ c.;- L'or ci11,:;.: 

peuplc:. ::·h~\; ·. c:i::t!. nL ~ :~ ;_;,~~"~s·ct::.d ·in !~cronc9ia.. · M.e.ybc:· \itO · ·eJ,.:;'ulci ci~port 
·,. 
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them ~m Micronesia. The.re are a lot of competent Americans who could 
replace them. Who do they think they are turninq down the wishes of the 
'Micronesian people? I don't think they have the .riqht to do that. These 
are our islands. They have b~en here only a short time. M~. Speaker, I 
really don't think that this kind of thinq should be allowed. Who in the 

- hell do they think they are to turn down the wishes of our- people? Now, 
,?;..Mr • .Si;>eaker, ~ am qoing t.o deliver iny speech. 

... 

, I ' 

· ,. . "Mr. Speaker and honorable colle-agues, on behalf of two qroups of 
·our Constituents, I rise today to express their sincere appreciation and 
gra£itude for the ready understandinq and moral support that this Conqress 

~.h~·in the past unhesitatinqly extended to them. On their behalf I also 
"beae~ch this Conqress to not forqot them in the future but to continue 
•tldt;qenerous understandinq and support for them • ... 
·\\; ', "The people i am speaking for are our constituents from the islands 

(•of Ronqelap and Utirik in the Marshal ls. As you know, these Micronesians 
· ;are the brothers and sisters who were exposed to and have since been 
~'suffering the effects of atomic radiation emanating from the 1954 hydrogen 
111boirb test in Bikini by our AdminisLering Authority. 

i. >:I 
; ,.·.j: .• , "Mr •. Speaker, while I am not in possession of conclusive evidence 
•·to prove it to this House, I am nc.w convinced that the United States 

1fuowingly an°d consciously allowed the people of Rongelap and Utirik to 
be,&icposed to the 1954 fallout. This was done to the Rongelapese and 

'· ·'btlrikese so that the United States could use them as human guinea pigs 
l
1'ih. i:he· development of its 11'.edical capabilities to treat its citizens -.iho 
t might· be exposed to radiation in the event of -.iar with an enemy country. 
~hi~,is a crime u~matched in peacetime. · 

.. ._ .r· 

-'~' ,.,~It is now 
and'the people 

'·to b'e the most 
· · ,•'i'ept it under 

~· truth. 
··1;. 

lB years since the beastly crime against all humanity 
of Micronesia was committed b1.1t the sinner .,,ho professes 
decent nation on earth has conveniently and successf1.1lly 
the rug of deception and secrecy. Simple justice beqs for 

' ' . I •we are told that the radioactive fallout on these people was an 
accident caused by a shift of wino3. Who does the United States intend 

''to fool with this sort of statement? The reason, it is written, why Bikini 
.:..·was chosen as the site of the a to1:1ic tests -.ias that few people would be 

··affected. This is an ackno,•lcdgmcnt that the United States knew that 
.' tp*se people would be exposed to the fallout. Moreo•;er, Rongelap and t.:tiri 
· •i.·re within 300 miles from E.ikini anrJ surely the Uni led States knew t.'lat · 
"-these islands were within the range of the fallout. I cannot help but 

~~·.conclude that this was a Rlanned accident. And I also see t.he wr1ole 
~!fair tainted with racism. The United States chose to maxe g1.1inea pigs 

'::. !"c>Ut 'of our people because they are not white but: some brown nat:i ·1es in 
aome remote Pacific island~. 

l 
t~ : •. , 

•· "Although these people could never be adeq1;ately compensated for 
·their contribution to American medical science, they have been qiven 
"p'i°t.tfull:t s;nall monetary compensation. About 80 Rongelapose have receive<' 

$800,000. and all the 159 Utiri.kese have been promised a meager $16 ,COO. 
Twc:ity- L:1ree Japanese f ishcr11v~n of tJ"\e 'i.ucky Dragon' who were also 
expos·ed tc. t..~c f~E·-".•t were given two million do1.lars. I ask--are 
Micronesian lives worth less than those of other p~oples7 

•The medical team that the Rongelapese and Utirikese have been 
-eceiving is al!lo·highly qucstior.~le. Since the f;illout, doctors with 
the U. ·s ... At,;;;;J.= r.:·.~l·r.;1 Co1M1issi~\, 1.:hich ~.e .rusponsible f~r the develop.-

'· ~ • . 
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.11 of atomic end nuclear woopons, hnvr. heen makinq visits to Ronqelap and 
Utirilt every year. The C•bjcct of their visits, hc.-.. .. ·1er, appears to be 
the collection of medical data instead of the restoration of health to 
H-bolnb ·victims who have developed all kinds of diseases and abnoEmalities. 

· •Mr. Speaker and members of the House, there is reason t~ believe th~t 
the Administering Authori.ty has chollen to neglect and ignore the health. of 
the'.1H-bod:I -vh:tims in Rongclap and Utirik and is now obstructing efforts 
by. others to restore health to thei;e unfortunate victims of the bomb. I' 

~~ am convinced that they have not been given proper medical examination nor 
adequate treatment. These obs<trvi!';ion:i are also shared by a profession'al; :' 
Japal'lese medical team that I invitu.i .to help our people but who were un~;\:.·• 
ceremoniously deported from MicronP.sia by High Commissioner Johnston and)his 
company, Acting Attornoy General Bowles. As true guardian of the interests 
of the people of Mt.cronesia, we m\111t not allow these people, few and remote 
as they are, to live t.'le way they lvwe ·lived without see><ing ways and means 
to help them. For 18 yedrs they have quietly suffered and died, but now 
·the~ sea a ray• of hope in this Cor><Jress in assisting them . 

.... on their behalf, thE>refore, I am requP.sting that this Congr.!ss in 
aomo appropriate manner indicate il;.il displeasure at the deportation by \• 
the Administering Autho=ity of the Japanese medical team who came to 
Micronesia last December for the purpose of aiding the H-bomb victims in 

·Ron9olap and Utirik. I am sure that they will rejoice at such an action 
by· their ·1eaders. s \ ~ 

... ,1·j 

,:;1 ·"I am also requesting on their behalf that the Conqress of Micronesia 
~asaist in the restoration of their health and extend an official invitation 
~ to 

0

the World Health Organization and the Japan Conqress ~gainst A-and 
H-Bornbs f.o cc.me to M~cronesia to investigat:e and examine tha hea::.t.": 
conditions of the people of Rongelap and Utirik. 

·I· . • 

.•If there is no objection from my colleagues, I would like, Mr. 
Speaker, to' insert into the official records of the House certain infor
lllation pertaining to what I have just been sharing with you for tha last 
several minutes. 

•Thank you veory much." 

The Chair recognized Representative Setlk. 

Representative Setik: Mr. Speak~r, I share the sA:n<.: feeling Conqrcss
l\a.n Bales mentioned. l would like U1e information to '"hi<.:h the Congressman 
referred to become a permanent record of the Congress, and I offer it for 
tho record. .. 

"De~mber 16, 1971 Office Memorandum f 
;.tt 

From: D. F. Olsen ·.•. 
Toa File 
Subject: Visit of Japanese Medical Su.J·vey Team, December 7, 1971 

to December 15, 1971 

"Prior to the arrival of the tea.m ·tn Majuro on Dec. 7th, 
kt! · l\taji Dalos had f"-ade repeated =equqst (sic) to the Hicom 
for cermission for the c:ircup to be all011ed to visit the nuclear bo::i:> 
vfctims. The rcspon:;e a: the l\ttorney ,;6,,rral was that the appli
r.ations were under consideration but 'tqr .-~,rarily denied.' No reason 
ior the denial was ever stated by the A\'1!"; ~;pey General in the dis
patchca recelvcc:i~:·.cfore the groc:::>•&rri-v~<l,' Rep •. Bales~ last· cable 

~· 
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before the arrival of the team and attending newmen (sic) insisted 
that 'time is precio·.i!i' and ".l-:>mnnrlt?d a definite ded:i;ion and 'the 
temporarily denied r·aason thereof.' 

"It was in this context U1at the medical tc·= .1n-f entou1age 
actually arrived on Occ. 7. <•n Oec. 6, Rep. Salos had requested 
MLSC to step into the cnse and formally represent himself and the 
Ronq'!l&p~unicpal (sic) Council in the continuing negotiations 
with the AG. Neither. htaji n•:r myself had any knowledge of the actual 
ingress into the TT of the group. Ataji had assumP.d that th•ii· would 
remain in Japan until permission had been obtained from Saipan. Each 
of the members of the group outained a US visa in Japan and apparently 
irecided to enter the Trust Territory as tourists and clear up the· 1

• •• 

business of government approv•l to do their actual work after their 
a.rrival. It should al'so be noted that the group had made a rather 
confused and incomplete application to Saipan before their departure. 
'l'he initial application stated that only one doctor was in the party and 
listed additional members as 'labor leaders.' ' 1·d 

~The medical team was sponsored by the Gensuikon, the Japan 
•Congress against Nuclear weapoos. This organization is based in 

"Hiroshima and is informally affiliated with the Socialist Party in 
·Japan. Gensuikon is not, however, a distinctly political organization 
and, according to the newsmen accompanying the party, receives broad 

. support from a number of political elements in Japan. 
' 

"Rep. Bales initially corttacted Gensuikon during a visit to 
1 • • Japan in August, 1971. At that time, he explained to Gcnsuikon 

: that· as r'epresent~tive of the people of Utrik (sic) and Rongelap 
he h:id :c~eivcd con.t..in..ious, fdc.tually sound complaints from the people 
of these islands concerning injuries resulting from nuclear fall-out 

. and, also, the failure o! t..'1e 1\F.C field teruns to treat :nany individual 
victims or properly report. thP. P.cological and physical deterioration 

' accruing on the island:; as a i··:s\.llt of the March 1954 bomb tests on 
,..,Bikini. Gcnsuikon had been im:trumental in assiting (sic) the crew 
• lllembers of the L\Jckv 1lraoon, tl1e Japanese fishina boat affected by the 

a&i::ie te'.nb test,~~forts to obtain compe~sation from the u.s. 
government. Perhaps for that reason, Gensuikon agreed to organize:· 
.~ sponsor a medical team to visit the Utirik and Ronr,• lap atolls.-

"The team was headed by Dr .. Umi Honda, a spec1,,: ~ t in internal 
0 111Cdicine and member of Gensuikon. At the request of 1·. 1 la Thomas, 
·the head of the Ro:lglap (sic) ~'.unicipal Council, Dr. " ·ous Exaki , 
affiliated himself with the ef[0rt. Dr. Ezaki i:; a !" ·:mminent· (sic) 
specialist in thyroid tlisordr:,-., caused by r.id.i.:1tiun. "C is head \of 
the Oepartmcnt of Radiology at the Univcr5ity of Hilu• :.t.a. The· 
re'tnainder of the group was composed of t "'0 mc~ibers of · :lsuikon t• 
llerve as assistants ·to the doctors, a ti an:; la tor and 1·1 ·t:ographer 
r,our .~cwsmen from the 1.arg·::;t newi.;papcn, in Japan attended the te rn. 
Or:l! individual who was returnin9 to Miqcnesia from Japan on the 
11<1.f.;.i, 'plane a~ tht! medical team stdted t:l,at at least fift:r people from 
c:i~li'::-i:-' news sources ancl live tc l.:!Vis1on c ovecage attended the depa r.ure 
o·f the group from the Tokyo ai1·port on.1,ec, 6th. 

"On the morning of [;,~c. Bi· 1971, a r.1eet.ing was held in the Nir.1~ela 
chanJ.:.>•irs att~r:.dcj by myself, ::cp. Balos anq the contingent from Japan.· ,. \ 
This wi.s my Ci.rs t knc.;.;lcdge o! the mcdi11al ~am' s (sic) actual pre:;ence 
in Maju=o. 1'hc/ cxpl.ii ncd th;:i t tl1cy ·ha~, en cc red as tourists anri reques to:·' 
th.:i'~ \.''1 L.:J.k<i ir..'!lc·~iatc f'tcps to obtain per.·~,;ssion (sic) to 'change 
t..i1<ot:. ;. ';.i;..;;...:.; tiO t~•~J" could t:egin their work: -A hectic .'i'xaminution cf 
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the applicable law rP.vealed thut under 53, TTC Section 54 an npplication 
for an entry permit could be made to and granted by the Distric:t Ad-·· 
tlltl'iStt'ator. We the:cefore determined to present. the matter •1 irric::tly 
to the Distad and proceeded to his office in Ataji's p~ck-up truck. The 
9tot1p was introduced to the Distad and I explained the circumstances 
s'Urroundinq their arrival and assured Mr. deBrum that until the medical 
entry apg,li.cation was acted upon, either by himself or Saipan, the group 
would remain in Majuro and conduct themselves strictly as tourists. · I · 
then indicated that· un·de·r Section 54, it was possible for the Distad to 
aialco an immediate .evaluation of the proposed activity of the survey 
tllant a.nd a decision as to whether they be allowed into or excluded from 
u..·-Trust Territory under the standards set out in Section 56. The 
Distad stated that he was awa~e that the application was presently 
under consideration by the Attorney General and flatly declined to 
take any substantive action not first approved by the AG in Saipan. It 
was unfortunate that at this stage, Russ Walker was not present to 
advise. the Distad who was extremely edgy and simply unwilling to accept 
'lllf assurances that he had adequate authority to act. The Distad then 
proposed that we telephone Acting AG Bowles in Saipan. 

~On the telephc~e, Bowle,.#stated that the group were (sic) not 
tourists, had no authority to he in the Trust Territory and must 
depart on the afternoon flight for Honolulu. I stated that so long 
&I' th'°¥' conducted themselves as tourists and re fr.ii ned for all non
tourist activity, they must be allowed to remain pr.riding a deter
lllination upon their ;ip?lication for non-tourist or business status. 
Bowles finally agreed to accept my offer to provide him wit.h a 
complete information concerning the personnel within the group 
Plnd their :;:ixopo~'!}:! C\(;1:iViti'!!l ..,i t.h'..n Micrc-n.,si.a and t".' r'!cc-nsider 
his latest de.cision that the group was not 'truly a medical teal!\. ' 
(We received his cable to this effect shortly after t.;e phone call 
was concluded. It was apparently sent as soon as he became aware of 
thr teaJll'S presence in Majuro.) Both me and the Distad requested 
that he itTimediately come to Majuro to make an assesment (sic) of 
tha aituation and conduct a hearing to determine the propriety of the 
applications. ·Bowles refused. 

•on Fridav, b~c. 11th we r~11bll!d Bowles providing him with the 
information ha had agr. .. P.d to 1 < (;eive and insisting t.~at the group would 
remain in Majuro as tourists U•'til he made a substantive decision 
regarding the m~nical Durvey under Sc~tion 56. We also stated our 
intention to appeal his cle::i'1l<'ln under Section 59 if the 11pplication 
was denied. Even though Sect.i·:n 58 a?rearcd to allow appeal in 
cases involving US nationals ~nd citi~ens, it is directed specif~cally 
to.decisions of the HiCcm und•J<" Section 56(11). l figured that denial 
of the medical survey would, inPvitably 1 have to be grounded upon the 
latter subsection and- this, ccH:U.lined willl tho fact t.;at 'nationals' 
referred to in Section 50 ccu J cl r.~ason•.! ,ly include Micronesians, cou.ld 
•upport jurisdiction for an <T;·cal. Rel 1. Balos and the members of ' 
the nonqc lap Mun. Council, ::ici:on~sians. wP.re the real parties in 
interest and therefore should be en ti t~i /.i. ~. ;> appeal. 

"Dowles' reply was absurd, He st~ied t:hat the group was, 
indc·,d, a mt.!•iical tea.JT\ and could therc~;_;ra :11ot remain in Majuro as 
tourists pending a decision on their nc;1 1-~rrist: appiication. ;.;s 
authority for his decision, hA cited A~~~ni;trati• n Directive 69-1 

" (Jan. 15, 1969) which apparently st<itcs ·~'la~ no person entering the 
'.Trust Tc::ri tory as a tour.!.s t could chanq:J /1 ~s status while rcrr.aining 

·· \iithin'tb:;·n. l:.:.:.c:-.or tho Immigration Ofilcer nor the Distad was 
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aware of A/D 69-1. Indeed, the Ill'<l11i gration Off iccr pointed out · .,. 
that virtually cvt?ry person in Majuro who had been granted non-tourist 
or~yisitor status had i;irobably enter (sic) Micronesia initially as a 
'tourist.' The Distad agreed that Bowles' dccisian was less than 
can~id and fair and tacitly agreed to allow the Japanese to remain 
unti~ a D10re satisfactory resolution of the issue cou!d be obtained. 

"At' this point, Sen. Kabua cabled Bowles, insisting that his ' •· ·: 
decision was based on unknown legal technicalities and failed to take 
into account the rolitical and diplomatic factors of the situation. 
!lap. Balos stated in his response to Bowles• cable that if the 
Japanese were not allowed to visit the islands, he would encourage 
·the exclusion of or. Robert Cnnard and the AEC until the matter of 
the Japanese ::ould be cleare<.I up. Senator ll:abua received a response 
from the AG on Dec. 10 or 11.· rt stated vaguely that his decision 
was necessary to protect the i1omigration security of the Ter::-itory · ·~ 
and the diplomistic S<"•1rces in .Japan and Washington had been consulted 
before the decision had been made. We received no further clarifi-
cation of the A/0 69-1 decishin. The Japanese were extremely · :i' 

impatient tl1roughout these negotiations ~~nee they had litt~ted funds· 
and lilllited ti~e to devote to ~he enterprise. On Wed. Dec, lSth, t.~ey 

determined to leave the next day. That evening, they invited Ataji,_._ 
1t1yself and S~nator K<iliua to a farewell dinner, to thank us for the · 
•valiant' efforts we hatl ata<le on their behalf. ; '.1':' 

,, ~ 1: 
•xatsushigo ~uruyama, tiH• translator for the team, agreed to' 

provide us with copies of all the press coverage from Japan. He 
also indicated that if we could succeed in obtaining pcrmi::i::iion to: 
conduct the survey, they would be willing to return, per:haps .1ext 
summer. t 

"The issue at ~1e junctuxu is whether we should proceed to appeal 
the AG decision of Dec. 13 - lhis was the date of receipt of ~,e final 
denial of our application. Sec. SS allows appeal within l5 daya.o!Jthe 
date of the decision by the HiCom or his delegate. I will con!l11lt;.:• 
further with ttop. Balas and seek advice and commentary fro~ Y.LSC• . 
Saipan in this regard... . :· . .. ' , .. : • ., 

•Jap~n Congress Against A- And H-Bombs 
4th F~oor,. Akimoto Bldg- .2..,.l.9-,. Tsuka::ia·cho, kanda, Chlyoda-ku 1:•1 

Tokyo, Japan 

December 24, 1971 

Rep. Mr. Ataji Balos 
P._o. Box 354, Uliga 
kajuro, Marshalls 
Micronesia, 96960 

Dear Hr. Ataji Bales, 
' 

·c. "We Survey 7eam returned home safo: y. Thank you very much ftit"·1/ :.':.: 
you: many friendly kindness i\nd troublei1 tQ us. I am terribly :v 
sorry that we could not mce t H-bomb sufl :er~ ;:s both i:i !'(?::gcl=p a.-:~ 

Utilik (sic) under our very nose. Alth~1ug" we could not accor.iplish ·: 
our project sufficiently, it was a great pleasure for us to be able "'' 
to ii-cct H-bomb sufferc::-s in Majuro. Through talking with those "''". · 
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-victims, we have hP.P."1 rcali zed anew th'! fear or 11-botnb test in 1954. 
It is really rc-:rr.-•·.t,tble that sufferings from the bl.~st have been 
influenced still n,,.,,, and we fl.!ar that whic.:h will cause to brinq 
about another suffering as cancer in near future. What is more, if 
an inherited irnr~diment caused by the radioactive fallout would 
apri,ng ~p among their descendants, their misfortune would be doubled; 

.~,:·i. ~e are many children who arc born crippl~ and leukemia amonq 
the second generation ot·a-bomb sufferers in Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
If .. the nuclear blast bring abo11t such a many misfortune artificially, 
l ~an but say that it is profanity against God and human beings. 

':' 
•x am sorry thnt I canno~ write you all our report concerninq 

the aurvey teilm, for we arc puttinq in order all the collected materials 
now. We will surely sand you the final report when it will be com
pleted. For th~ ~imc being, however, I would 11ko to write y.ou 
lllY im~rcssion in Majuro, and also would like to give you sor:ie suggestion 
to those sufferers who need to t3ke urqent medical treatment. 

. I 

... 
.. 

•1) 1 ~onder why the JI.EC investiqation tell.Ill does not tell the 
condition of a deseaso (sic) exactly to-'a sufferer. If the:e is 
something unuGual with him, I think the AEC doctor have to tell 
hi.In it and tak!S chu-qe of l\is health. 

"2) I hope you to station a doctor at Ronqelap and Utilik (sic) 
in order to taking charge of sufferers. If it is impossible I 
hope that a medical specialist will be stationed at Majlll·o .:.nd 
let hi~ ob5erve the condition of health of sufferers and giv~ 
them daily· advice, 

f 
"3) Taking consideration of the above, I dare say.that the 
object of the l\EC Investigation team does not put its focus 
on curing the sufferers but only collectinq ·the data !or their 
experiment. 

...; 

"4) I think it is not a way of understanding patients quite well 
that the AEC only achieves its duty by destributing (sic) one 
year's portion of medicina. ·in Japan, we don't take such a 
reckless way of dosing, for we can not sec how a patient will change 
in the co~rsa of a year ~~forehand. I think tr.a~ there is a 
possibility that a p.Jtic:-.t keeps taking medicine having been given 
him without awaring (sic) of changin~ for the worse. I suppose 
thie method of·medication i3 due to thilt of the U.S. which ta~es 
an interest in th.- mecllc,11 science only and consider a patient 
merely as a material of experiment. 

"5) A-bomb sufferers aru given medical treatment as follows in 
Japa,n.. As they are apt to lose their fine health much easily 
comparing with the ordinal (sic) peoples, they had better be 
observed more carefully ar:ri have time to talk with them so ofter. 
that they are given sufficient medical treatment. I dare say, 
however, that Majure, Rongelap, and Utilik (sic) are surrounded by 
too many unfortunate ·and r.U.serable conditions to supply that I 
w=i tc y~u. on t..~e ~.bovr.. 

"6) One of my conclusion from this survey is that all action~ 
for medicine have to be done fro1:1 the stc:ndpoint th!!.t H-bc::-.b· 
sufferurs i.n ~licrc.ncsia are also respactablc human beir.ga and 
h~·11J ~o :...q g~ v.:n :-:cc!ic.:.l trci:lt=.~n~ ::...: c. p.J.ticnt. ,•.-
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•1 hope that ~e .will be l\ble to carry out t'he project which we 
could not do this tim~·in Mi~ronoGia again. I have learned quite a 
lot through this o>:peri.ence that there were rn.'lny difficult cir
cumstancos 11nd conditions which rn;:i.de our work unc;i!Jy, And I also have 
leazned a great deal how to proceod effective ior~~lities and the way 
of technique. We would 11.ke to make use of this experience so that 
we wil\_be able to carry out 3 s~ccessful plan nP.xt time, and we would 
like to send more excellent team on that occasion. 

•1 hope you. will choose right person for partic,ipating in the 
co111111en1oration cercir.ony 'March l' of GENSUIKIN as quickly u possible, 
and we'd be extrernoly happy iC you wt:\uld be able to participate in it 
by yourself as far as the circumstan~es of the Diet permit. 

·~e would like to expr~~• our hearty application for the numerous 
kindnaas you;had shown us. in Hajuro. I assure you that our friendship 
betwe.en you and the GENSUIKIH would be strengthened by our moating and 
will grow up to be stronger without ceasing, and I hope so. 

"We are lookin9 forward to 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ Juro Ikeyama 
Juro Ikcyama 
GENSUIK.IN" 

your :r:oepona• 
·II('.': 
.~:.;.~ . ~ .. 

·~· 

soon.• 

•suGGESTION .F~OM MF.DICAL VI'EWPCIINT ~by Hi~• !<bi 1!0:1':!:!., ~.!:>. l 

"Patients a• written below must need to be given the following 
medical treatment urgently. 

•lJ (Male, 35 years old) 
·His glycosuria is high, and need to be given following 111edical 

treabnant as soon as po~aible, for if it is too late, it will 
cause to bring about various deseases (sic), In the worst case, 
it is fear that he may lose his sight by eye-bleeding of high 
blood pressure. 

"21 (Fct:1ale, 48 years oldl 
•31 (Female, 52 years old) 
Need to take care of ch6m throughly isic) , for they are patients 
of high blood pressure. Contact with doctor and have close medicai 
examination, and consult ~ith him to take so111e preventive measures 
against the high blood pressure. Hope them not too much overwork, 
for which is not good for ~~eir health. . ' 
"41 (Female, 5 7 years old) 
I don't understand what is sw~llings in the abdomen. In the 
worst case, I dare say, after the operation cancer has transfered 
·(sic) to another pat't of her body. Hope her to take a: close 
medical examination and must be u1)dergone an operation a9a.in if 
it is necessary. 

"SJ (Female, 25 year~ old) 
r. don't U1ink th.:it zhe is a caso of th~roid, by the AEC data 
I'd rother (1;ic) worry about a lot of 0sr and l37cs which nre 
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stored in her body. Comparin9 with the inhabitants of Kil! 
Islapd4 

90sr is counted 8 times to 20 times as much hi9h 
and 13 'cs is 10 times a~ much as high in her'body. And tha 
quantity of th·~se elements ir. body had in95eased_from 1967 
to 1969, of which I run Vl'ry worried. As Sr is stored mostly 
in bone, it is th inkv.ble th.at it is some related cause to 
sterility. l3 7cs is accumulated in muscle. Anyway both 
el~ents contain strong radioactivity, so they can surely effect 
to human beings. I am nfraid if she is discouraged too much 
when she is told the fact. Dear Mr. Ataji Bales, I hope you 
encourage her not to be distressed spiritually. I recommend 
her to live on Majuro but not on Rongelap, because she had 
batter not to eat anymore the food containin9 radioactivity. 

"l hope all of them will recover their fine health as quickly 
aa possible. :I am extremely sorry that I could not stay in your plaeill 
and 9ive them medical treatment." 

H.J.n. ?lo. 70 

R.J.R. No. 71 

•,· 

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS 

Introduced ~y: Rep. Han9efel 

:Requesting th~ Joint Committee on Program and 
Budget Planning to insure that the dock facilities 
under the Capital Improvements Pro7ram and the Five 
Year Plan include provision for new docking facili
ties at Col~nia, Yap, and to declare the present 
port facilities at Colonia, Yap, a "disaste.r area;" 

Introduced by: Rep. Atalig 

Nominating the Honorable John o. Ngiraked, Land 
Man.~gement Officer of the Palau District, for 
consideration for appointment to the Hicronesinn 
Claims Col!Ui\ission • 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

Representative ManqefAl: Hr, Speaker, I would like the House to 
reco<]nlze the presence of scme distinguished visitors from the Yap 
District -- Chief Roboman, Chief Kenmcd, Chief Lukan, and Secretary 
to the Council, Hr. Jesus Manqarfir. 

Representlltive Atalig: Mr. Speaker, may I ask tJ1e House to recognize 
the presence of Mr. Dick Goddeon, ,special representative of EPA from 
San Francisco. 

Representative Guerrero: Mr. Speaker, I would like to take the 
opportunity to expres~ my symp~U1y to Congressman Bales and the people 
of Ror.;cl~p and Utirik. I am very much cor.cerncd that the Adminis
tration >:ou.1.d turn down such a ::eqt1est· ·for guarding their health. This 
action b'.,' the High Commissioner an::I the Administration is no less than 
dictat?rial, cor:vnunistic, ar.d fasctst and I would like personally to offer 
my pl.•od:. • to SUf'['ort, the people affected and t.o work toward their cause. 
Thank y. 1,;;,.ery m1tch, Mr. S!'eak'!r. 

Chief Cler!:: M..r. Speaker, the !!\embers ;i.nd staff of the House of 
Reprel:l·ent;:iti vcs have an invi ta ti on from Phil· R, 'latea of Air Hicron~sia 
which rc.~ds. 33 follows: 
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Ngaramlcngui 11lmicip.::il Council. I would also lH~c the llouse to recognize 
the presence c~ Xagistrate Mcrv.k Rengulkai from Aimcliik Municipality. 

Representative Bales: Mr. Speaker, witli your permission, I would 
like to make s~e observations. --- Spea.~er ~•nry: You may have the floor, Congressman aalos. 

Representative Bales: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wi.sh to ~vint out.,...,, 
my fellow congressmen and the public at large the -"fact that tl1.;: Micromssian 
News Service and the broadcast service deliberately distort,_.d .:w.J withheld 
what I said in the llou:;e yesterday a!oout the people of Rongelop and Utirilo .. 
MNS has deliberately tried to manage the news to hide th,. free e><prt:ssicm 
of ideas from the people of Micronesia. They are perhdps afraid of t~es~ 
ideas and words because they are critical of tt.e i>'1.ITlini.:;crzac1:11\. <:·: ;;wrhi.:.:r 
it is because they fear the truth of the state!:lents I have ma.le. t\r.· 
Speaker I it wpuld ap.,ear that t:~«re is a .::o;·,:;piracy to ke.::p t.1~ pcopl(i c! 
Micronesia i'Jl'lOrant of tJ-.e misde.?ds o:: the Ad:ninistcrir.g F.ut:1ority. Kc. 
Speaker, .I wiii not stand for this. It is a pcr1ersion or .t::re~.:l->1.1 of 
speech, P.xpressiou, a::id coe1.-nunica.tion. It is p~judgmen~. It i• 
undemocratic. It is wrong. Than.~ you, Mr. Speai<er. 

ANNOUNCE:·:ENTS 

Chairr.u.p Setil< announced a o..eetir.g of the .Co=ittee on l\ppropri.ttions 
with the Ser.i.te Com.;ii:.tee on ~·1;:.ys a:td Keans in t.'le Sc1:1:1.te ChAll.l:>er ac 3130 · 
p.m., January 26, 1972 to discuss H. B. No. 175 and 17G. 

' i 
Chairrn~~ Haruo announced a pti::>lic hearing of the Cv~~·ittau on 

Resow:c:ts a"'\ v.:lvelo;>;:-.6~::. .::i:. 2:C::l ;;:.::'.. ;::r.d ac:;ain at 4:30 p.m .• J;u111ary :Z&, 
1972 in L·1e L;U>rary. 

Chai !7.lon N<..•gcfel announced a public hearing of the Cor.lllli ttcc on 
Health Matters at 1:00 p.r:i., J.;;nuar/ 26, 1972 in •:om:nittce Hoo•:..-. ..... l 
to discuss a. a. No. 14, and 127, c.r.ci s. B. No. 74. 

Chairman Domnick announced a meeting of the Co1111:1ittee on ::.;ys and 
Means at 3:00 p.m., January 26, 1972 in the Speaker's office for coll\lllitte~ 

members only. 

There h.::i::g :-.o fu::t:-icr c:.:-.:-.0-~1:=.:.:-:::-.ts, F~oor Loader Silk moved that 
the llouse st,:,:-. .:.: .:..:", rec~ss. Vicc-5?·.?L.·~e:r S...i1T;1.i~l !iecor-.d~d anG the motion 
c;:arried. ':~'le Sp.J,:.:.-l!r d·::cla:::ed C.:--.e ::o~se recessed at 11:32 a.m. until 
10:00 a.101. ,·'.Thursday, January 27, 1972 • 
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